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AFE New England Region 8  
Member News   

  
First of all, I would like to wish all our members, sponsors 
and supporters a happy and healthy holiday season.   To you 
and yours, happy holidays and best wishes for a Happy New 
Year!   
  
In November, we had another great regional board meeting, 
with good discussion and interaction from our chapter 
leaders.  Please read more about that meeting and our plans 
for you, our members.  I also want to take this opportunity 
to thank our regional Comptroller and  Treasurer, Tony 
Chiarelli, for his years of service on the regional board.  

Thank you Tony for all your service to 
your fellow members while filling this 
important role.  It's also my pleasure to 
announce his replacement, Jim 
Armstrong, who has agreed to take on 
these duties.    
  
In our last newsletter, I talked about 
the great work that our region's AFE 
chapters are doing with scholarship 
programs that assist students in facility 
engineering and related areas.  For this 
issue, we took time to interview George 

Howe, leader of the AFE student chapter and Engineering 
Department Chair at the Massachusetts Maritime Academy 
to review how our scholarship and the student chapter is 
having an impact.  Please see that article below. 
 
Our scholarship programs are important, and we hope to 
include more such success stories in future issue of our 
newsletter.  Many members and others in the facility 
management industry have supported those programs by 
attending events like local golf tournaments and social 
outings.  Thank you --we value that support enormously. 

 
AFE New England   
Region 8 Website 
    
As our national association continues its rollout 
of the new website, please be aware that the 
URL address for Region 8 has changed. Please 
bookmark www.afe8.org  and check back 
frequently for updates.  There you will find our 
latest news and links to our chapters.   
  
Your AFE New England Region 8  Leadership 
Team 
  
Paul Cantrell 
Regional 8 Vice President 
  
Stephen W. Nicholas 
Immediate Past Vice President 
  
Alan Ouellet 
Secretary 
  
Jim Armstrong, 
Comptroller&  Treasurer         
  
Gary Powell 
Internet Director 
  
Stu Peeke  
Group Director 
  
Ralph Draper 
Education Director 
 
More info. 
 
 
 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HC_O95U-wnf7kbtpF766YfSmET_1jI8LJCrPZo5V_HdlWRkIW5--jCllgg7wQqa1hADcM2b4U5-BnMFfqLoVcxcITrhUdfE1aAZ2bBd0qeE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HC_O95U-wndJeMZIO1FIAaqHqTatdwJkNanD5YsKNv8PRwRy6Md_B7HL6zqD_vGBvjfK35IVAHgRZdwLSB8HwIYO79Lo7MgPgqZda3GRI2GuPmGmbN6U6aFEfaCIwuR3MFJv3kfFSR0De0WhM_NQfp50WBTqg7w4qjKISzYsysBqiejkoSFBq5VAo0zRwvtJ
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Member News, continued from previous page 
 
I also want to call your attention to an article in the current 
issue of our own national AFE Facilities Engineering 
Journal that mentions some of these.  If you are aware of 
other chapter programs, please let us know as we are hoping 
to catalog a complete list.    
 
In November, we held another CPMM Review Class for 
those pursuing this designation. I am happy to report that 
this was another successful class led by AFE New England's 
own Steve Nicholas.  Steve is doing a terrific job enhancing 
the professional development of our members with these 
classes.   We will hold another class in May.    
   
Our local chapters have held a number of tours and events 
this year.  Many opportunities await you in 2014 to meet 
with your facility management colleagues.  I encourage you 
to get to know your fellow members and grow your network 
at AFE events.    
  
As we look to rounding out one year and starting another, I 
also ask you to help us spread the word about AFE to 
colleagues and industry vendors and suppliers.  I know from 
personal experience the positive role AFE can play in your 
career.  Attend a meeting, join a committee, send us an 
email about your concerns.  We want to hear from you.  We 
are your association -- please let us know how we can serve 
you better.   Thank you and again, best wishes for a happy 
holiday season and successful New Year.  
  
    
Sincerely, 
  
  
  
Paul Cantrell 
AFE Region 8 Vice President       
   

 

AFE Upcoming Events 
 
Expand your New England professional network -- and 
enhance your career -- by attending some of our upcoming 
events.  Check with your local chapter for complete listings. 
 

 
NEXT REGIONAL BOARD MEETING 

February 2014 
AFE New England Region 8   
Winter Board of Directors Meeting 
Mohegan Sun 
Uncasville, CT    
   
 

Scenes from Recent Tours 

 
Chapter 33  Biogen Tour 

 

 

Attendees hear about the Biogen 

facility.  

 
Attendee tour reaction: 
I spoke to several tour participants this 
morning and they all were blown away by the 
facility, the information discussed and the 
activities in the control room.  Two comments 
shared by all were that they could have spent 
more time in the plant asking question and 
secondly, how knowledgeable the tour guides 
were. -- Dean Larson 

 
 
Chapter 33 Golf Tournament 
 

 

A sellout crowd enjoyed a great October 
day on the links, followed by dinner and 
prizes, at the Ferncroft Country Club in 
Danvers, MA.   

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HC_O95U-wnc2TZ6ZpI38EeTxeLZrItuRiKjdQKn2U7-K_WBKIeZlFu7RiaAj_Nq1UeqyN_ZKLd__RNSbPTzauu0JsvZFD5OmVA1E5m6XXnc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HC_O95U-wnc2TZ6ZpI38EeTxeLZrItuRiKjdQKn2U7-K_WBKIeZlFu7RiaAj_Nq1UeqyN_ZKLd__RNSbPTzauu0JsvZFD5OmVA1E5m6XXnc=
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Regional Board Meeting,  continued from previous page 
 
All chapter leaders are invited to participate in our quarterly 
board meetings.  The fall meeting will take place at Mohegan 
Sun and include a tour.  Watch your email for more details 
coming soon. Meanwhile, save the 
date on your calendar and plan to 
join us.  Our regional meetings 
provide a great way to meet and learn 
from other chapter leaders and to 
enjoy camaraderie with your fellow 
members. 
  
We will share the latest plans and activities about how AFE 
is working to provide our New England facility engineers 
with the peer to peer networking, business tools and 
career and educational opportunities so crucial to your 
success.    

  

 

AFE New England Region 8 -
- Working for You 
  
Our Regional Board Meeting in November was well 
attended, with members from Connecticut, Maine, 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Rhode Island in 
attendance.  At the meeting, a number of topics was 
discussed, including our regional initiative to help local 
chapter volunteers in their duties, Maine chapter 
developments, CPMM training, local chapter plans and 
accomplishments, AFE national developments and more. 
 
Results to date on the chapter initiative we reviewed. The 
program helps local chapters focus on growing membership 
while removing the administrative burden of website and 
newsletter production.  The program helps local chapters 
focus on growing membership and assists with website and 
newsletter production. We are now working with Chapter 33 
(Boston), Chapter 140 (Granite State/New Hampshire) and 
are starting work with Chapter 74 (Worcester) and a new 
chapter in Maine.   
  
Our goal to restart activities in Maine is progressing well.  
Three members from Maine attended our recent regional 
Board meeting and have stepped up to act as leaders in 
relaunching chapter activities.  Spearheading these efforts 
will be aided by Darren St. Pierre aided by Gary Smith.  
  
We plan to merge the two dormant chapters to create a new 
and revitalized combined Maine chapter.   Plans are now 
underway to officially re-launch the chapter with a tour in 
March which will be supported and attended by the region 8 
Board.  If you are a Maine AFE member and want to get 
more involved, please let us know.   
 

Is It Time to Get A Certification? 

Learn more about the AFE CPMM and other 
designations designed to help fuel your 
professional development. 
 
For over thirty years, AFE's certification 
programs have been the standard for an ever-
evolving industry. Each certification helps you 
and your company stay ahead of the industry 
curve and work toward a higher goal.  AFE 
programs include: 
 
Certified Plant Engineer (CPE)  
Certified Plant Maintenance Manager (CPMM)  
Certified Plant Supervisor (CPS)  
Government Operator of High Performance 
Buildings (GOHP) 

 
 
 

 
 At the November Board Meeting, chapter 
leaders review regional priorities and 
initiatives, including the relaunch of the Maine 
chapter. 

  

 
 

 

 

At the meeting, we welcomed Jim Armstrong as 
our new Treasurer.  Other topics discussed 
included chapter plans for the upcoming year, and 
ways to continue professional development 
opportunities for our members.  Wayne Saya 
presented information on the new AFE website 
and Steve Nicholas discussed the most recent 
CPMM training class.  
   
To learn more about region activities and the 
many programs offered by our local chapters at 
www.afe8.org 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HC_O95U-wnfwgpMePhzWTB8TtRf1dzjOSC9_TqC7l6bRYIHPZTsmDtMlFdFON0RyeJBwjHR3dYMxSYSsus2zIJmUtN-399Ye5kO_5SU7iTHhvQaWOZ6qHQxalL8UUKNhznij7Mo6T-Idd30alTZLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HC_O95U-wnf7kbtpF766YfSmET_1jI8LJCrPZo5V_HdlWRkIW5--jCllgg7wQqa1hADcM2b4U5-BnMFfqLoVcxcITrhUdfE1aAZ2bBd0qeE=
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AFE Scholarships and Our Student Chapter at Mass Maritime  

  
What impact do AFE scholarships have on the students who receive them? We sat down with George Howe, Professor, 
and Engineering Department Chair at the Massachusetts Maritime Academy to find out more about that topic and the 
student chapter he runs. 
  
Professor Howe spearheads AFE New England's student chapter, originally formed under AFE predecessor organization, 
AIPE. Mass Maritime, originally a college that transitioned marine engineers ashore, has changed and expanded its 
curriculum over the years, now offering seven majors.  The college's Facilities and Plant Engineering major was the third 
major to be offered.   
  
In 1999, Professor Howe arrived at the school and in the following spring, he took what had become a dormant chapter 
and brought it back to life. It's been active ever since. Today, the AFE student chapter at Mass Maritime boasts 38 
students, meets monthly and provides plant tours and more. The group is open to sophomores, juniors and seniors as 
they settle into their majors. It exposes them to the world of facility management, and also plants the important seed to 
get involved in professional organizations after they have graduated.   
  
Students Learn How AFE Can Aid Their Careers 
  
Professor Howe's students learn about AFE, ASHRAE and AEE through chapter meetings, and he stresses the importance 
of networking and lifelong learning. This early exposure to associations and their purposes, how they can help a graduate 
find a job, gain a promotion or advance their career is an important lesson, he says. He also stresses that associations like 
AFE can help students build lifelong friendships. 
  
For most students approaching graduation, the importance of networking is little understood.   "Most of my students, 
until they get involved in the student chapter, just don't realize the depth of it - how deep associations go in helping you 
out throughout your entire career path progression." he said. Professor Howe reminds his young charges that the real 
world after graduation is mostly comprised of people who find employment opportunities through networking versus 
advertising. That's news to many students, he's found. "Thanks to their chapter membership, they come to understand 
the practical benefits that involvement in their profession and industry will provide them." 
  
Stressing the Importance of Lifelong Learning  
  
He notes that "Some students think once you walk across the stage, your learning ends - reality is different, now more 
than ever. Today, learning is a lifelong evolution." Your new company will want to train you and want you to keep up to 
date on trends and developments. Professor Howe also introduces students to AFE designation programs like the CPMM 
and CPE, among others, telling students that today's employers value ongoing education highly. 
  
To reinforce the point, Professor Howe hosts a panel presentation each year featuring alumni now working in the 
industry. He believes these afford invaluable exposure to what awaits them on the other side of graduation, and includes 
informal networking time for students to talk with the speakers. Students like to hear from more recent graduates, within 
a 5-15 year window of getting their degree, those who have settled in and are now moving up" said, laughing that they are 
a bit less interested in hearing from more grey hairs. 
  
Coop Program  
  
Professor Howe is also involved in helping students get coop jobs, with 60-70% students getting a job offer from a coop 
(More details on the Coop Program).   Howe suggests that industry folks looking to help out a coop student should 
consider reaching out and taking a student to a local association meeting, giving them another taste of the industry and a 
chance to meet its people. "It's a great way for students to envision how they will fit into the career they have chosen - this 
is something students worry about, " he said. Mass Maritime also holds career fairs in the fall and spring, 
 
                                                                                (continued on next page) 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HC_O95U-wnfF6AWVvGMVpkH4brgwo3HmK8PRry1PakZ0OjCxjyzfiWsvfViYP_nDdXJzyLZRW7xvOfECI7cln4WszKYDk73QxjNglR8HffR_kL_TnxGcHcNq2vAdYgqM3OtSZK_bygvzccK0BUYH2g==
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AFE Scholarships and Our Student Chapter at Mass Maritime, continued from previous page  

  
Active Student Chapter   
  
AFE student chapter members pay $25 dues and have the opportunity to attend tours, often with AFE Chapter 88, or 
others if the location is manageable. Professor Howe likes to find sizable facilities with unique features or unique 
equipment. He has arranged a variety of tours for students, including: a desalination plant in Dighton (the largest in New 
England); a Sysco plant that has forklifts that run from hydrogen; a mega size wholesale operation that services 
commercial customers; Gillette Stadium, the Boston Bay Commuter Rail Maintenance Yard; EMC facilities in Franklin, 
Canal Electric; a wind turbine testing center and coal plant cooling cooling towers during the construction phase. The tours 
allow students to see the varied operations and equipment needs and concerns of different industries. Local chapters in 
New England who would like to invite the students on a tour should contact Professor Howe who noted that they typically 
stay within an hour's radius of the school, but there are exceptions. 
  
Another chapter activity is community service.  Students have held a food drive competition, with competition among the 
Academy's seven regiments making it a bit interesting.  Winners get time away from mandatory inspections and more free 
time.  Students also collect coats for children.    
  
Impact of AFE's Scholarships on Students    
  
AFE Chapters 33 and 88 have presented scholarships to Mass Maritime Students.  In June, these AFE scholarships are 
awarded to students at a meeting in front of their peers, faculty and a guest speaker. The scholarships mean a tremendous 
amount to the students. The vast majority of Mass Maritime students come from middle income families at best and some 
are the first in their families to attend college. "A thousand dollar scholarship is real money to these kids," Howe concludes, 
noting the full cost of tuition is about $24,000 per year for in-state students. Most are getting multiple scholarships. 
 

 

AFE scholarships make a real difference for students 
pursuing facility management careers.  Above:  Paul 
Cantrell and Alan Ouellet present a scholarship to a 
Mass Maritime student. 

 
About AFE   
When you think of facilities engineering, think of just three letters ... AFE, the Association for Facilities Engineering. AFE is a 
professional organization of 5,000 members. We bring together professionals who ensure the optimal operation of plants, grounds and 
offices at Fortune 500 manufacturers, universities, medical centers, government agencies and innovative small firms from around the 
world. And, they all look to AFE as the leading technical resource on engineering issues. AFE's mission is to provide education, 
certification, technical information and other relevant resources to plant and facility engineering, operation and maintenance 
professionals worldwide. Learn more about AFE Region 8 at: www.afe8.org which also includes a link to chapter websites. 
 
Please Note:  This is a print version of our email newsletter. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HC_O95U-wncm1Se-iTBryiV_X77KMpxa85B6-_6UaoRPIEU_UUSK1Hkx8wWwvjOnEpdhlA7o--rZ0IWT1gd6IUQz6dobeSnEl-mODe6x1YHjYdlCQL88lA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HC_O95U-wnf7kbtpF766YfSmET_1jI8LJCrPZo5V_HdlWRkIW5--jCllgg7wQqa1hADcM2b4U5-BnMFfqLoVcxcITrhUdfE1aAZ2bBd0qeE=

